
PRICE TWO CENTS.
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Linen and Cotton Sale.
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SECOND EDITION.scathing terms, of Mr. Burns, over the 
Caraquet Railroad,yet here was this self
same pure min led politician, Dr. Stock- 
ton, whose very soul seemed to be rack
ed and torn with virtuous indignation 
against those members of Parliament, a 
warm and prominent supporter of the 
Government, while a member of the 
legislature asking the Government to do 
the same thing for him. as he had con
demned in the Dominion Government.
(Cheers.) Why, sir, if the Government 
i;,d complied with his request, and en
abled him to traffic in this subsidy it 
would have raised a scandal that would 
have gone through the length and breadth 
of the Province ; but at the same time 
the Government then put themselves on 
record as in favor of assisting the dock, 
whenever people of financial strength 
should come forward to take it in hand 
and who would be able to carry it on to 
completion.

You know also that about a year ago 
the lease of one of the properties which 

thought wouid be required for a 
dry dock terminated, and at the request 
of that paper company—for it cannot be 
called by any other term—the city went 
to the expense of putting on arbitrators 
to value the improvements. These were 
valued at about $2,800, but what occur
red? This company that was organised 
to build a dry dock, this company of 
which Mr. Stockton was principal direc
tor, this same company that wanted the 
$2,500 subsidy .apparently could not raise 
the $ 2,800 to pay for the property, kki 
after getting tt.e city to go through the 
farce and expense of an arbitration, the 
leases had to be renewed ; and this is 
the Company which Mr. Stockton has 
referred to throughout the length and 
breadth of this constituency as being a 
responsible Company. (Applause.)

That very property Mr. Leary has now 
purchased for $5,600, has paid the hard 
cash for it. and the deeds have been 
recorded. (Enthusiastic applause.) That, 
gentlemen, is the difference between 
the two sets of men with whom the 
government has been called upon to deal.
When Mr. Leary came before the gov
ernment they said, “We will grant the 
subsidy to you because we think we 
ought to do all we can to assist you or 
any other company who will guarantee 
completion of the desired works.”

In this connection it may not be amiss 
that I should make a few personal ob
servations. I remember some years ago, 
when Mr. Everitt was running for a seat 
in the Dominion parliament. What ar
guments did you near then advanced as 
to the future of Carleton, the erection of 
grain elevators, additional wharf 
modation, and the like? You then be
lieved the promises held out to you and 
you returned Mr. Everitt to the Dominion 
parliament by a majority of some 
400 or 500 votes. I have to confess that 
I, believing as I did that those promises 
would be fulfilled in the near future, did 
all that I could to persuade you to 
believe in them. I am almost as
hamed to be obliged to stand before you 
tonight and admit that not one practical 
step has yet been taken by those 
promises were then so readily believed in 
to carry out the promises at that time 
made and today I doubt not you find 
Carleton in a worse position than 
it was then, so far as wharf and ware
house accommodation are concerned.
And now that something is about to be 
done—now that the local government 
and the city council are prepared to as
sist in having these long talked of im
provements go ahead in a practical way, 
we find the managers of the Sun news
paper joining hands with Mr. Stockton 
and Mr. Alward, and others in this city
who are at heart opposed to progress, By telegraph to the gazktt*.and seeking to prevent by every means __ BY telegraph to the gazxt™.
in their power these great public works Few Orleans, Jan. 11.—Applications 
fromJæîng undertaken J^udapjriause.] from colored ex-federal soldiers for ad-

-*« to tbe5 ^ R »course. [Hear, Hear.] Referring again j pour in from all sections of Louisiana and 
the bright prospects of ( Mississippi.

Carleton, and to show the change in the Before the next encampment is csHed 5‘ 'it is probable that the department of tba 

me say that some two years Gulf will be in control of the negroes, 
ago I saw one of those properties at Sand 
Point sold at Chubb's corner for $20 and 
that was the same property for which Mr.
Leary gave lately $5,600. I was, as I 
have said, at Chubb's corner, one of your 
aldermen was there to protect the in
terests of the city and to run up the im
provements to what he thought a fair 
value. He did run them np, gentlemen.
He ran them up to just 
$18, and they were sold for $20,
From $20 to $5,600 is quite a jump, is it 
not ? .

In face of the fact that this alderman, 
who was to represent your interests, did 
not feel that that property, in the then 
depressed condition of things in Carleton, 
was worth more than $18, and in view 
of the necessity for improvements, and 
of what Mr. Leary is prepared to do, 1 
ask, how can that gentleman have the 

to go to opposition meetings 
and oppose the government 

this question of harbor
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Point Leprkaux, Jan. 10, 3 p. m.—Wind 
north, calm, cloudy. Therm. 8°.

HON. MR. PCeeLEY’S SPEECH TO 
THB CABUTOH ELECTORS.

Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:

READING SECURITIES.
CUBAN CUPIDITY.

NO INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON IN 
COMEBONDS.

The History .1 the DMk Scheme np le 
the Present Time.

The chairman beviog announced that 
the Hon. Wm. Poialey, Solicitor General, 
would next addKss the meeting, that 
gentleman advanced to the front for the 
purpose of beginning «a address. Voci-

Y. M. C. A,—Young men’s meeting in I “J* ^
parlor at 8 this evening. Service whicheome one called out, Here 
for men only on Sunday at 4.16 p. m. | the Deacon,” antUeenltaneonely there

entered Provind.1 Secretary McLelian, 
Mr. H. Lawrano. Stordee and Mr. W. B.

S HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK 
Taking) to offer great inducements In oar LlNKNend COTTON DEPARTMENTS, wo now 

intend placing en our Several Counters In the Back Store an immense variety of Goods from th- 
above mentioned Department», tit 1 
Bleached Linen Damask, Cream Damaak Tabling, Bleached Damask' Cloths, 

Turkey Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask" Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting, 
Bleached Damask D'Oyleys, Bleached .Pillow Linen.

HBÊOÊING free of charge.

A6 Doz Children's Trays, As- 
îsortsd:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

Portia.—No word of the Portia'sTHE TREASURY DEFALCATION IN- 
CREASING IN AMOUNT. arrival at Yarmouth has as yet bèen re

ceived. President Corbin’s Letter of Explana
tion.—He J net 111e* Refluai and Up
hold» the Preseal Policy of the 
Board.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Schooner Clara J. Wilbur goes to An
napolis to load lumber for Demarara or 
Trinidad at $7.50.

It Now Reaches $900,000—Many Prom
it ent Olllclitls Implicated la the 
Steal,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 11.—A Havana spec
ial says the defalcation in the treasury 
department grows larger the more it is 
investigated. The amount of funds miss
ing, at first estimated at $250,000 now 
reaches $700,000.

Many officials are implicated. There 
was an extensive conspiracy to plunder 
the government. One of the officials un
der arresris a chief of administration of 
the first class and has at times acted as 
superintendent general of the treasury.

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps.__________

New York, Jan. 11.—Cable advices 
from London stale that in response to 
inquiries from the Reading securities 
there to President Corbin asking for in- 
formation about the failure to pay in
terest on the income bonde, be sent the 
following despatch.

“An bon* 
the payment of any internet on the Pbila 

heeds. I

comes

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
Oar Towel» sit selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 

Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction.
A Victim of La Grippe.—Mr. Douglas

taclfoffa'grlppe lids^week. 'lie is now I Carvill. Such a greeting as was accorded 

recovering. them seldom fallfto the lot of any long

8 o’clock yesterday morning the among the electorate of the West End 
themometer stood 19 degrees below. At it mngt j^jeed k#ve been gratifying to 
3 p. m. Unlay it stood 3 degrees above. ,fc ^ ,abeidenoe of the

The I. P. & Company's Steaheb New | applause the"Ho*. Solid tor General spoke 
Brunswick, was at Portland, at 10 o’clock M follows: Mr. Xhairman and gentle- 
this morning. It waasnowmg, and qmto My rema*ke tonight «hall be brief,
a strong wind was blowing there then. ™en- / ™ ’
The steamer is not expected here till to- for yoti have yel^e hesr from the gen 
morrow evening. | tlemen who received the unan-

. „ ZT TT imons nominatioS’wf 'Oneof .the largest
theschoooer'carrie II. Strong, at West political meetings ever heldin tbia city, 
end, with piling for New York was flnieh- Isbell only addiafg myself to the consi- 
to day. She will take the largest cargo deration of two questions. One is with 
overtaken from this port i° » referenCe to some remarks of Dr. Stock-
™f 1270 pi>c^™vkragfng 46 feet In length, ton, the leader of the opposition ticket 
She was loaded by Edward McNeally. in this constituency, whom my friend,

„ —*—*-----TTC- r___Mr. Quinton, has not inaptly called the
Watorfoidl roprtJ,’D^ca4th.'SinPlat 48.40 “late Dr. Stockton,* «peaking in a politi- 
N., Ion. 35.5 W., passed a vessel buttom cal sense of course, for, politically speak- 
up. The night was dark and stormy, in_ he is aa dead as Julius Cesar. Dr.

™ihhirz "the rrm-T Stockton has made a serious charge
No^wreckage was seen drifting about against the government of which I am a 
On Dec. 10th, in lat 41.32 N., Ion. 41.66 member, to In some of his speeches he 
W., a black buoy adrift was passed. | baa ,tated. that the Attorney General is 

Fire or- Pbikcb Wiujah Srarar.-Short- the most extravngant Attorney General 
ly after three o’clock this afternoon whom this Province has ever known.

n issuing from the hall in |je ^as also chatted the government 
Mr. W. M. Jarvis' insurance office, on ...
Prince William street An alarm was 1 wltn ext ^ 
sounded, and the firemen, who arrived 
promptly, were successful in checking the authority, whom | 
procréas of the fire before much damage recognize as the vie 
wae done. It is thought that the fire . . . coai^ ^ $ 
was caused by a defect in the lower part whic* cou^ ” f 
of the chimney. I 10 8atl8fy 7°*

----------- » —— , J today’s issue of
La Grippe has attacked a number of will fin^* it quotations 

the drivers and firemen on the Inter- y ^ a»- Stockton in
colonial railway, and in consequence the speeches, -madé By Mr. Stockton in 
number of engine crews is so small mat which he praises the government for its 
many of the drivers and engineers who prudent management of the affairs of 
are still able to do duty have received fch province. Y<* will find over and 
orders to double the road, that is to A. vnn, nfmake twice their usual number of trios, over again, almostiip to the last hoar of 
If this course is pursued the rest of the the last day of thewt session of the last 
men feel that they will also be on the legislature of tfitt province that Mr. 
sick list before long._______ I Stockton, in the| strongest possible

New Superintendent. — Capt A, W. language that co^be 

Masters of this city has been appointed of the governmen«IB being the most 
superintendent of agencies for the EquiV prudent and the deft economical govern
able Life Assurance Company of ^ew . wu:cu tliiS province ever had. 
York. This gentleman is very popular ^ * W? „ d
not only in this city but throughout the (Cries of ‘That sttR correct, ana aj> 
Provinces. He wrote up $650,000 of plause.) I leave to decide between 
new business since the 15th December the Dr stocktoa«b« months ago and 
1S87, and affords am vie evidence of his D Stockton ol today, and to say 
energy. His business for one year just
closed amounted to $300,000 the largest whether he maHIgtÇfK statements 
of any of the Equitable agents in New honestly or Bimfff|P*r the purpose ot 
Brunswick. Lorexudicing the oflPl of the people ot

an unfair en-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE ! 0-lt was

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. # will not wsnsot . WHITE COTTONS.
delphia
cannot nor will the boasd of 
consent to any other.

The unuiunHy warm weather fcr the 
year has reduced the income of the eoel 
company meet eeriouaiy ss the report 
will show and the .losses by floods

in thé vriir|lf.*^fitoro;'nôfhe, Napkins, Towels, PillowSlips.

HKMurEm FREE OF CHAROE FOR ONE MONTH,

XUeschsd Gotten Sheetings, 64 to 100 inches in width, Bleached Pillow Cottons, 38 
to 64 inches In width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damask, Gen- 

Hhtmask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.
Bleached Damaak Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet 

Shame, With open work border, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts, 
Linen Crnab Cloths, Stair Linen.HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY

LEGISLATIVE DEADLOCKS.

Governor Toole Refuses Certificate to 
Senators Elected by the Republicans,

TO THB GASBTTK. and7 water 
aggregate very nearly one million 
dollars. Renewals and repairs to pro
perties absolutely required were heavy 
and there is no fund nor any provided 
for and they have gone to, and must 
stand against operating expenses.

Not a dollar has been expended ex
cept where it was badly needed and will 
be of great benefit to all; cl 
comes in the future.

This policy is the only one under 
which this estate can prosper and, if 
pursued, the wisdom of it as against a 
return to the old methods, will very soon 
be demonstrated. Once in good condi
tion and with a fairly prosperous year it 
will show results satisfactory tc all.

I regret, as much as any body can,that 
there is ho interest, but we must be 
honest with security holders, and make 
a truthful statement 

There is no question whatever about 
the value of the property or its ability to 
make large net moneys in a good year 
notwithstanding the fact that this man
agement is called upon to pay interest 

millions of securities issued

-- TOLBOBAPB
Hèlena, Mo,Jan 11.—Sanders and Pow

ers who were elected United States Sena
tors by the Republican house and Senate 
made a formal application to Governor 
Toole for a certificate of their election 
yesterday. The request was denied on 
the ground that their election was illegal 
and also because of the fact that Govern
or Toole had already given certificat s of 
election to Clark and Maginnis elected 
by the Democrats.

The legislative deadlock continues in 
full force and the Republicans have de
cided to break it so far as the Senate is 
concerned by unseating McNamara, a 
Democrat, who is ineligible because of 
his being a federal official, 
give the Republicans full control of the 
Senate.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON â ALLISON.?

CTXJST RECEIVED
Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted flavor»).

Champignons, Petits Pois,
and Stilton Cheese,

of in-

FOR SALE BY
This will smoke was

GO.JARDIITB AND
1 attention to an 
r. Stockton would

Now, if I were
We.have on hand a few choice WILT’S CHEESE, which we are selling at a 

reduced price, and will cut to suit our customers.
PLOSION IN A FOUN

DRY.

Serions In-

A BOILER EX highest authority 
itéd, I think that 
If yon will take np 
Daily Telegraph” 

from

Kills Two Men *nd C*i
Jury lo Others.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Cuebo, Texas, Jan. 11.—The boiler in 
Cuero Brass and Iron foundry owned 
and operated by John Lewis, exploded, 
and killed outright David Brown, pro
prietor of the Gulf hotel, and Henry 
Dean and seriously injuring Perry Ward 
all of whom were in the building.

The Lewis residence to the rear of the 
foundry was badly shattered and his wife 
and one child were injured.

Look out for announcement in reference 
to our opening of

Linens, Cottons and 
Hamburgs.

A Superb Stock to select from.

upon
for money wasted and lost in the 
past. But that can be done, 
as I believe, if the present policy ispnr- 
sued, but 1 tell you most decidedly, and 
all bondholders may as well understand 
it, that it cannot be done under any 
other.

The board of managers are unanimous 
on this question. Signed Austin Corbin 
president

GLASS AND PUTTY.
whoseMcCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT ‘GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers-
A BATTLE AT SEA.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
A Police Boot And Oyster Pirate Fight 

For Two Honrs, The Pirate 
Captured.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 1L—After a 
battle of two hours duration off Annapolis 
this morning between the police boat 
Daisy Archer and the oyster pirate 
Virgina Lawson in which cannon and 
rifles were used, the Lawrence was 
captured.

THEY WANT ADMISSION.

Colored Soldiers Anx!< 
the Grand Army.—They are Indig

nant at the Protest ol the While 
Men.

THZB VERDICT.
to get into

DANIEL 8t ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets,

U* y on want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or wlthont sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wobltohoes, Mitts, Ac., weare showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living proOt. Week of Prayer.—Noon meeting pro- this conatilmnc 

aided over by Bev. James Spencer, who deavor to dze. 
spoke very acceptably on the reasons for mérita of the a 
our being thankfol to God for his bene- — Chaîne

«dpo-^'hrm" I
!”",l163”"65C^!12OTfmne ' 1 ïmportanceItoXhe people of 8t. John at

Reading for day, Psalm 103. The ÜUi time an(jf if it can possibly be so,
553 Ejïastèra, of still greater importance to the people
Mrs. March and Mr. Jas. Woodrow, and on this side of the harbor. I am now

____ referring to the question of Harbor im-
Evening meeting: Congregational vement i lhBll endeavor to lay

Grots'0 i £ before yon the p»ition of the govern-

C. A., will be token up. | ment in aa brief a manner as possible
„ ,, consistent with the great importance of

the se™U ofth^wertherlMt evening this question, and in the light in which
a goodly number of the Willing XV orkers I I think it should be regarded, 
met in the school-room of Leinster street if the people of this city, and especial- 
chnrcb missionary meeting. The meet- . thoee on tbe West side of the harbon
nature'waeTattended whh gratifying ‘.uï- «-Id only once be «mvinced th.t voting
cess. The business part of the meeting against the government candidates meant
over, tbe president, Miss Leavitt, gave a de|ay and the possibility of imperilling 
pleasant address stating the object of the lho6e barbor improvements, bat thatvot- 
tinTe^roiseT'al™ roX 5? ing for the government candidates meant 

Miss Stothart, after which an eepecial the bringing about of those împrove- 
collection was token in aid of Mrs. Mor- mente in the immediate future ,1 can 
tonofTrinidad. It was decided to hold a bar<1] y imagine but that the government

of M ar c h r A°co m m i tteT waifa ppoi nt - candidate, would get theaim^t^nam-
^n1’78rak„dat^njU™tigoodWi,tuhggteh,etiol:; Tte^r^r^st m?'

sis {■axs™ jsrshim
immediately into tbe work. The sing- S™”*”1.- . „f vnn n.ol<,rtv
£ga=i™ee ti0Z0‘0gy br°U8ht tb6 meetiDg owrmre^man™ of you £ain are woft/g 

to a close. _______ e_______  | people, many of you have families to pro
vide for; most of you have your homes

, .here and all, I may say, who have homes
D. F. Merritt, collector of Customs, anj families in this community would

Woodstock was at the Victoria this morn- prefer to remain here amid your old may pardoned for speaking
ing. He left for home this morning. associations for the remainder of your own efforts to bring about these improve-

c Blackie Halifax, and F. W. Sum- lives (Hear, hear and cheers) so tbatyou menta. i desire to state the facts in the 
ner Moncton are registered at the Vio could rest content with your families now hope of convincing yon that the Provin- 
torj- growing np and for whom you desire to cial Secretary, also myself and my other

make comfortable and happy homes m colleagues are sincere injthis matter, and 
thie city instead of your children being tberefore i wjsh to give yon a truthful 

The late cold snap has practically obliged to go away and seek among statement, as briefly as 1 can, to show 
closed the port of Parraboro. strangers in strange lands that employ- you bow tbe matter of these harbor

------- 1' ' ' ’ , . ' * ““ works has arrived at its present stage.
The fulfillment of this laudable desire, Mhortlv after I had the honor of being

« .. _____ „„ . „„„ , in the very nature of things, would be taken in-to tbe government, in May last,
A cottage orampiMl by a woman ana den]ed you tiniees there is some un- t had a conversation with the Provincial 

three ch'lf r™: Th?,,,Xv nkM.SPThegv provement in the condition of affaire in secretarv in regard to granting the pr> 
hill was burned Thursday night They ^ (Applause.) vinciai subsidy I was interested in any
escaped in their night clothes, and when Gentfemeni for a iong time this ques- improvements in St John because I am
they reached the nearest house, hau a üon of barbor improvements and dry a iarge property-holder in the city, and, 
mile away, were nearly perished. dock has been before the public. 1 apart from my desire as a public man to

Geo. Slipp’s house at Jacksonville nlTe lately seen it staled in the press 8ee tbe prosperity of the city increase, I 
CarletonCo, was destroyed by fire yester- tbat Dr Stockton baa charged the govern- bave a direct personal interest, as yon 
day morning. Loss exclusive of msur-1 ment witb insincerity because they re- bave| ;n seeing its advancement. The 
ance $2000: insurance $800. j„sed to give>tbe yearly subsidy of $2,600 provincial Secretory told me that if capi-

The mercury atood at 32 deg.below the when asked t» do so in aid of a certain mijgu couid be gnt to come forward and 
cipher at Woodstock yesterday morning dry dock Company. In regard to tins it take hold of this dock enterprise he for 

Rev R W Weddall of St. Stephen, would be wdU for you to know that in one would do all be could to get the snb- 
hfl.T a crinne* 11882 an act was passed allowing the gov- sidy witb tbat assurance I saw the

J ,___ ______ :__I eminent to give that subsidy in addition premier and my other colleagues, who,wTh!'Slü to eïnrosïtiiêlMhanks^o 10 ««ain other subsidies for railways. rrom the very first, were deeply impress- o,„roi,971H6 
No. 1 dMire *? Mpreas t)heir thanks to ^ M,a„..Simpeon, a firm of dock ed with the great importance of the pro- F.bL»=«t.
Mrs. E. L. Jewett and Mrs. Byron Cush bailderg caœe bere from New York and improvements. Some St John u 8do j0,“'
ing for refreshments furmsed them after after . -nto the qUe8lion 0f what sup- Sentlemen of public spirit were spoken a à Q W firata... 
the fire yesterday afternoon. n they receive in aid of a dock, on the subject, including Mr. Parks, Do do aocon

There was crossing on foot yesterday they felt that the subsidy of $2,500 was who, I am gratified to see on the city gftr^î'.'.’.Ï.V.ï:
from Randolph & Baker s mill to Glen not 8UffiCient and they did not go on. âcket, asking your suffrages as a suppor- Do seconda.........
Cove. Ice has rarely, if ever before, Subsequently this same Dr. tockton, ter of the government; Mr. James C. n'eg”t...............
formed in tbe Narrows of sufficient whifo a member of the Legislature, got Robertson, one of your ^regressive citi- stcpàuiCom ...........
strength to bear the weight of a man. through an Act incorporating a dry 8 and others. They, in turn, n Y Cent...................

P. 0. Inspector King was somewhat dock Company. On this company communicated with some American .........
bruised by being thrown from a sleigh he put himself as a director; capitalists, and the result was that an m6xcentiniw is."....
near Doaktown a few days since. He ie more than that he put his brother on as interview was had between them and a Bar Silver..................
now home and will soon be about as U director, and on that directorate were committee of the government, at which Sp^!h0fôiïn oMn'm«ketfôr both short 
usual. also ‘.found the names of three other the idea of a scheme to embrace ample and three months bills 4| per cent. Paris ad-

Thenrivate Quadrille parties held in members of the legislature, and, mark wharf and warehouse accommodation, vices quote three per cent rentes & 87 francs 7 
BerevS halltost mon*h will to ro- yon, in that company and upon that di- in addition to the dry dock, waa develop »»«■ 

earned next Wednesday.
The freezing of a water pipe -a or; bad any voice in the management,

boiler to burst in the house of E. .L. Ù could be called a business man, ex- 
Brown, Halifax, yesterday morning. The I ^ afterwards poesiblv one or two
stove was blown to atoms and a son of I wePre nommally brought in to give it the 
Mr. Brown was fearfully scalded. appearance of being a business concern.

Thomas Lipsett, eldest son of Andrew ÿetther on the directorate nor in the 
Lipsett, chief engineer of the Fredericton company Was there a man who has put 
fire department, died at an early hour up any money to speak of, in all they 
yesterday morning. paid Up no more than $100. When they

At the meeting of the Chatauqua applied for the subsidy what 
Union last evening bye ;iaws were told by the government? They were 
adopted and J. Hunter White was elect- told that if they threw off the names of 
ed secertary and M. A. Whittaker fin- the politicians and took in business men 
anciat secretary-treasurer. who would be able to carry on the works

contemplated,the goverment would cheer, 
fully give them the subsidy but that

Rto Janeiro, Jan. 8.—An official decree I they could pot do as the company was
juat promulgate! proclaims the sépara- th^“,neB^tond0 d^bTyouImve all read 

tion of church ahd state.guarantees relig- many 0f the political addresses which 
ious liberty andVquality, and continues were delivered in recent years on oc- 
the life stipends granted under the casions such as this, doubtless your 
monarchy. minds will be carried back to election

-------------- ►*♦-•—--------- contests for the Dominion Parliament
The Peter’» Peace. and you will remember in what tones

Bomb, Jan. 8. The Peter’s pence for Mr. étockton then denounced Mr.Temple 
- . ,, , . ,I T>rxrar« eqfinon ipoo as a boodler, bqcause he got a subsidy1889 yielded to the Pope Ç0.000 less from thQ Dominion Government, for the

than in 1888. The legacies bequeathed Fredericton railway bridge, in which he 
to the Pope during the year amounted Wtt8 interested as a member of the 
to $800,(XKX I Bridge Company, and how he spoke, in

: from -the
.11EEDEY <S= GO.,

S13 UNIO> STREET1,
W. F. k J. W. MYERS,•men :-^rI 

her mat- for a moment to
Strikes in Cotton Oil Mill».

*” "»T T*LW*A#e to Vint OA inn.
New Orleans, Jan 11.-—The press room 

employes in one of the cotton oil mills 
opposite New O. leans have struck for 
higher wages and a large number are 
temporarily out of employment The 
men at present receive $2.20 per day and 
ask an increase to $2.50.

Tne employes of the Union mill which 
is practically under the same manage
ment here have made a similiar demand 
and as the company refuse to accede the 
hands will go out to-day.

The strike among the press room men 
will affect the other department» of the 
mills.

p. B.—When yon call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hoee.
H. A Co. MAOHIFISTS.

and it ie not impossible that they will 
select one of their color for the depart
ment commander.

They are indignant over the protests 
Captain Gray has received from white 
G. A. R. men and boast openly that when 
40 or 60 thousand ex-federal negro sol
diers living in Louisiana and Mississippi 
have been admitted to the order, the 
white posts will be the suppliants.

[Probable Victime of an Explosion.
BT TKLKORAPH TO THE OAZBTTS.

Chicago, Jan. 11.—It is feared three, 
and perhaps four, of those injured by 
the explosion of the boiler in the Morris 
building, last evening, may die. The 
cause of the explosion is a mystery.

Brasil’» Banker In London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan. 11.—Viscount Figeureido, 
the confidents! banker of the Brazilian 
provisional government has arrived here.

Don Pedro Goes to Pan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE,

Lisbon, Jan., 11.—The King yesterday 
bade adieu to the family of Dom Pedro 
who started for Pau.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

SHARP’S RIOHABDSON'S CHALLENGE STEEREB 5
others.

----- AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it Manofacfurers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand anâ Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevaut Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.BALSAM

In its use the sufferer finds instant reliefi How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

W. ALEX PORTER
SeasonIs now ready for the Holiday 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy 
Green and Dried 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

England’» Demands from Portugal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan. 11.—It is reported in the 
lobbies of the Chamber of Peers that 
England’s demands are the maintenance 
of the status quo, the abandonment of all 
Portuguese pretence to the Nyassa* high
lands, the concession of the right of way 
by river and over land from Nyassa land 
to the sea.

It is probable that the Cabinet will re
sign if unable to arrive at a settlement

HOREHOUND Groceries, 
Fruits,hardihood 

in this city 
candidates on 
improvement?

How he can oppose the helping forward 
of these great works does seem to me to 
be most singular. He ought to remember 
how depressed property has been during 
the past few years, and how it seemed 
almost hopeless to bring about any 
change, and seeing that there is an im
provement already, in anticipation of 
what the Government’s policy will enable 
Mr. Leary to accomplish, he ought to 
lend a helping hand to those engaged in 
the endeavour to bring it forward. I 

of my

FOB
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED. NINETY-NINE W. ALEX PORTER
with you address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem .dy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. • 
Mill and Pond Streets.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

They don’t Like the Noise.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Tuscola, Ill., Jan. 11.—Warrants have 
been sworn out against the Pentecost 
band of faith healers by citizens who 
object to the boisterous manner of hold
ing the meetings, which continue up to 
2 o’clock at night

A Dakota Bank AeSlgns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madison, 8o. Dakota Jan 11.—The 
bank of South Dakota has assigned. 
Its assets are claimed to be $250,000. 
liabilities unknown. The books aro in 
bad shape. The assignment of the bank 
forced the La Belle Ranche horse im
porting company to assign also.

«Ial Interest.Pe
■I

CENTSTubercular Meningitis.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAlITTK.

Paris, Jan. 11.—A telegram received 
in this city trom Madrid states that the 
King of Spain is suffering from tuber
cular menengitis.

Saint John, IN". B.
T. S. BARKER 6t SOBS, Wholesale Agents.

in Choice Perfnmery.
As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not 49-all satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I will sell them at- 
cost, in order to clear them all ont, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

Brevities.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS We guarantee to give 11 

yards of fine 36 inch

London Markets.
___ ___ _____ ________ I strangers in strange lands that employ-
Thomas r Fullerton was yesterd ay ment which is^ denied Jwn^at home, 

elected mayor of Amherst
age occupied by a woman andl™"™.^
liidren, throe miles from Spring- rovemeaL ;n tbe condition of affaire in 
bu™d Th-rsday night They g» (Applau6e.) _ . .

LoiidoKi 12.30 p m.
Console 97 for money end 97 1

Basra. ...........
Do, do. Foun end e half..................

Atlantic end Great Western firsts.................
Do. do do seconds..................

Canada Pacific......
Edo. Seconds...........................
1 llmois Central........................
Mexican ordinary....................
MlUsa:v.::v.:v:.
! ‘ennsylvania........................
Leading. ..................

Mexican Central new 4s.........

is offering rare inducements until further notice far "outdoing all. previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Toweto, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
137 Charlotte Street.

GREAT BARGAINS
Killed by the Wrong Medicine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

DoNaldbvillb, La. Jan. 11.—Yesterday 
three children died suddenly in the 
New River section of this parish from 
strychine administered by their parents 
in mistake for quinine.

The Sbab Honors a Minister.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 11.—The Shah has con
ferred the highest Persian order upon 
his Minister of the Interior Amin Es 
Sultan who is in favor of a cordial agree
ment between Persia and England.

-IN-

TRIMMED AND UNTBIMMEDwhich ordinarily would cost 

$1.15. The quantity is 

limited; prudent buyers 

should see this genuine 

Bargain, as we cannot pos

sibly duplicate this offer 

at the present ruling of 

prices for cotton.

London Markets. HATS AND BONNETS.S.-SV

Fours and a half...........
J. W. MONTGOMERY, —AT—

CHÀS. L CAMERON A Cl,9 KINO TREET. 781

77 King street.BOUDOIR CALENDAR. 371

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS

00. OF CANADA,

ESTATES and the inveetmeut of TRUST
1 Also acts aa TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDERS, 
and aa FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan
ies and private parties. __

For particulars auply at 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint John. N. B.

An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

The Panama Coal Commleelon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 11.—It ie reported that 
the liquidators of the Panama Canal 

bave received encouraging Chicago Markets.company
report» from the Commission sent to 
Panama.

I, having occasion early last fall to go 
to Ottawa, after transacting my busi- 

there, returned by way of New 
York for the purpose of looking at the 
docks in Brooklyn and getting informa
tion as to the financial standing of those 
who were expected to advance the money 
for this enterprise, and so as to be able 
to speak with some knowledge of the 
subject when the matter came again be
fore the government After my return 
home I was interviewed by a reporter 
of the Telegraph and referred at some 
length to the information I had obtained 
in New York, and to the importance of 
the proposed harbor improvements. 
Now it so happened that the report of 
that interview was seen by Mr. Leary, 
who was then on his way from his opera
tions in Nova Scotia to New York. Mr. 
Leary remained over at St. John and 
saw the provincial secretary and mv- 
self upon the subject and stated his will- 
ingnese to take up the scheme. Ne felt 
that Mr. Leary, being a practical dock 
builder and a man of wealth—a man 
who we were informed was to be relied 
upon and one who had the ability aûi 
the will to carry out any matter be 
took in hand—we felt that he

Chicago, Jan 11.
OpeninT^Uhest Lowest Cloiin*

ness
3
81The King of Spain Improving:.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jan. 11.—The condition of tbe 
King is more favorable this morning.

The Weather.
^Washington, Jan. 11.—Indications.— 
Threatening weather and snow ,warmer, 
winds shifting to southerly,

81 i 81May CAUSEY & MAXWELL,fat !

Mab,:.::.v:.v.'.v!Mo «ne

FOR SALE BY 29| ÎFeb...
82j. & a. McMillan, Masons and Builders.were they IS9.52 9.50

9.70
Oil.98 and 100 Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B. BARNES& 

MURRAY,

1041 Mason Work in allots 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

1061 1061 104’

Liverpool Markets.
Vl400 £.dSd“ftS) bll J i-a6

tuturea closed ateody.The New Crockery Store, Liberty and Equality.There is a district school in Vermont 
which has only five pupils. They all 
come from one family, whose father is 
the school committee and whose mother 
is the teacher.—Boston Journal.

There is not as much heard as there 
was about the efficacy of celery for 
nervousness. If the turkey is cot done 
to a turn all the celery in the world, will 

ep the host from being 
Irleans Picayune.

Liverpoo?Marketa.

iKSCSSSE,®?»
Futures firm.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigare: 
Supreme, Deliciosas, La BrilliantsiR. y. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 6. 
Wbitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NÉATL1 AND 
PROMPTLY.

94 KING STREET,
■NOW 8H0WDÎQ1FULL LINES OF

17 Charlotte streetF ANC 1 CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
| imiTHE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.

NewO
nervous.—

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetA New York newspaper man, accord

ing to the telegraph, was found the other 
night, “lying unconscious.” Habit seems 
to he second nature with the New York 
newspaper men.

Bobt. Maxwell, 
<585 Unxon

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Continued on Fourth Page. ;
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(The gaming Beetle A NEW STOBY,

Hi Master of Balliln,LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only

60 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette Is the Eai*- 
* gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Author of 
Dr. Jekyll snd Mr. Hyde,
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